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The Recovery Movie MeetupsTM program is a new mutual support meeting format where your
facility screens a curated series of popular films about addiction and recovery, and then
engages in fun, dynamic and highly interactive group discussion afterwards - guided by the
Recovery Movie Meet-Ups Workbook.

Each Workbook features film synopses, movie trivia, character breakdowns, summaries of each
film's impact and relevance, and questionnaires that participants fill out after the screening of
each film as homework to then share and discuss in subsequent meetings.

The meeting format is not intended to replace any meeting modalities you currently have in
place. It’s just a high-impact new addition to your existing curriculum.  There are no start-up fees
or ongoing license fees to conduct meetings, and no professional certifications are required. An
optional free 45-minute Zoom workshop is available to discuss best practices.

To start a meeting and receive member benefits, please register free of charge at:
https://www.recoverymoviemeetups.com/register

Successful Recovery Movie Meetups require that all meeting
participants have their own copy of the Workbook to help guide
structured discussions, and allow them to fill out the
questionnaires afterwards. The questionnaires are the most
powerful part of the program, and participants come to view a
fully completed Workbook as an achievement in their recovery.

Individual or small orders (20 and under) may be purchased on
Amazon.com for only $11.95 per copy.  Large quantities at
substantial wholesale discounts may be purchased on our
online store: www.recoverymoviemeetups.com/store

https://a.co/d/dCKpFtN
https://www.recoverymoviemeetups.com/register
http://www.recoverymoviemeetups.com/store


Or email us at: sales@recoverymoviemeetups.com

You will need to rent or purchase the films to screen during your Recovery Movie Meetups. To
access a sortable database of all the films covered in the book (as well as several others that
are notable), please go to: www.recoverymoviemeetups.com/findthefilms

This database features links to the Amazon Video purchase pages for each film, along with
pricing information. The same titles can be located at iTunes, Google Play Store, etc.  It is more
cost effective to buy the films on VOD (Video on Demand) instead of renting them. Alternatively,
most films are also available on DVDs as well.

To learn how Recovery Movie Meetups can play a vital role in helping your clients recover,
please go to:

www.recoverymoviemeetups.com

"This workbook and popcorn are all you need to produce an entertaining and educational evening or
weekend at your treatment facility..."

Dr. Joe Gerstein, MD, FACP
Harvard Medical School Faculty - Co-Founder SMART Recovery

"This meeting format is a great tool to help residential or outpatient treatment centers create new
high impact mutual support meetings that could really become turning points for people."

A. Tom Horvath, PhD, ABPP
President, Practical Recovery

"The Recovery Movie Meet-Ups program has proven to be educational and inspirational for our
clients. The Workbook guides thought-provoking discussions that are really entertaining and

cathartic. Our meetings are very successful and well-attended."

Bonnie Kimpling, CADC, CODP, CTP
Above & Beyond Family Recovery Center

"Our group discussions after Recovery Movie Meet-Up screenings are lively and engaging. The
movies serve as a starting point for open and honest conversations. It's heartening to see how

movies bring our group together and connect on a deeper level."

Emil Caron, CRPS-Veteran, CTP
Recovery Connections of Central Florida
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